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Philosophy pro­
fessor Larry 
Houlgate works 
on his cam­
paign at the 
San Luis 
Obispo 
Democratic 
headquarters. 
Houlgate is 
running 
against incum­
bent Abel 
Maldonado, R- 
Santa Maria, 
for the 33rd 
District seat. 
Houlgate has 
taught at Cal 
Poly for 21 
years.
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Professor runs for state assembly
By Cindy Carcamo
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
C.il Polv philosopliy prok'ssor 
L)rr\ is running on tlu'
dcmiKnitic tii kot for iIk-
.isscmHy, ;tni.l is ’ |.1;A
quick to cxpl.iin why.
“Two whkIs: AIh'1
MiiKlonado," s.iiJ
Htiulyatc, 62, who has
tauL;ht .u C i^l Poly vincc ’ 0
1979.
"llis voting: rocorJ is so awful in 
tlic asscinhly to workinj  ^ families, 
children and senu>r citizens ... 1 
almost hikl nil choice Kit to enter the
rate.
liKumlxnt Maldonado, 11, in ,i 
Repul'lic.in from S.int.i M.iria who 
was voted into office in NovemK-r 
1998. He .mentled (.al Poly­
as an aj.;riculture student.
(1ii Nov. 7, voters will 
Jf  chiHise who will represent
,t| r Calitorm.i’s lird As.semhly
I'hstrict, which is comprised 
— of all of S.in Luis Ohi.q\) 
Q'urity anti the northwest­
ern pK)nion of S.inta Fkirhani 
C'lHinty, including L»)mpiv and Sant.i 
M.iria. Tlie district spans some 8,SCO 
st|uare miles ami represents more than 
160,000 residents in 24 communitits.
1 louK.ite, who recen etl his hache- 
lor’s dc'Ljree at ('.ilifornia St.ite 
University, Los Any;eles ,md masters 
aiitl doctorate at University of 
California, Los Anodes, s,iid his 
h.ickL:round .is a philosophy profes,sor 
at C.il Poly makes him an ideal can­
didate for the st.ite avsemhly.
“Every' choice a ledi'Lttor makes is 
an ethical choice,” said Houlgate, 
who s{H.'ciali:es in ethics, medical 
ethics, pKilitical philosophy and the 
philosophy of law. “1 have 16 years in 
tr.iinint; and teaching that stuff.” 
lliHilfjate started his cainpait^i in a 
less tnklitional fashion —  durinji a 
sahhatical in France.
“1 received this lony; dist.ime 
phone c.ill at my cottage, where the 
phone never ranj», and it w.is the 
chaiqx'i-son of the IX'iiuKratic com­
mittee,” llouKate said. “He slid ‘We 
need a candid,ite to nin.’”
Be-fore he left for France, HouKate 
h.id insisted th.it there K- " j^ ihkI” c.in- 
didates to op|-H)se Maldonado, hut the 
four candidates under the IVimxratic 
party dropjxd out Ix'fore the pri­
maries.
Tlte next day, Houljiate m.ule a 
drive through a r.iinstomi for the
see ASSEMBLY, page 3
Hagelin chooses to forget Buchanan
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For most Americans, there are only- 
two options for president. Yet, in the 
upcoming elections, there will K' six 
names to choose from. One of them 
h.is remained in the shad­
ows even after running for 
office in the 1992 and 1996 
elections.
John Hagelin, 46, is a 
nuclear physicist turned 
politician running for the 
Natural Law Party. He 
believes in preventative 
medicine, renewable energy, sustain­
able agriculture, and meditation stre.ss- 
management techniques.
“Tliird parties don’t win seats, hut 
they’re re.sponsihle for the vast majori­
ty of political innovations,” Hagelin 
told the San Franci.sco Chronicle.
O ily recently, his name captured 
the media’s attention when he chal­
lenged Pat Buchanan for the Reform 
Party’s nomination.
Buchanan kept the nomination, 
along with $12.5 million of federal
I L 1:C I I O N
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funds provided for campaigning pur- 
j-Hises, hut Hagelin captured the sup­
port of Reform loyalists.
“I’m going to forget about 
Buchanan ciMripletely ... and move 
forward to conduct a very j-Kisitive 
campaign with the dynamic support of 
at least half the Reform 
Party,” he said in the article.
Stime of Hagelin’s main­
stream ideas include cam­
paign and health care 
reforms, educational head­
start programs and schcxil 
vouchers.
“In every major area, our 
government is failing,” Flagelin said 
recently in an address to students at 
the American University in 
Wa.shington, H.C. “After 100 years of 
IViTKKratic and Republican rule, we 
have the most expensive health care 
system in the world and the pixirest 
health; the highest crime and among 
the lowest educational outcome.”
Cal Poly political science professor 
Phil Fetzer commented on Hagelin’s 
party.
"The Natural Law party appears to 
have a mixture of mainstream politics 
and propositions based on dubious 
as.sumptions, .such as the development 
of political programs based on the idea 
of stress as a solution to «xial prob­
lems,” he said.
The party’s main philosophy follows 
the teachings of Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi, founder of Transcendental 
Meditation, which emphasizes stress 
control as a way of helping solve sixial 
problems .such as crime, preventable 
diseases, family conflicts and even war.
Hagelin’s main campaign ticket is 
his initiative to propose a bill that 
would mandate the labeling and safety- 
testing of genetically engineered 
fixxls.
“Radical new technologies should 
K’ tested before they- are sold, particu­
larly when they pertain to our hxxls.... 
I’m not anti-science. As a nuclear 
physici.st. I’m not afraid of technology. 
1 am afraid of the hasty commercializa­
tion of techntilogies that are profit dri­
ven," Hagelin told the American 
University students.
JO HN HAGELIN:
Presidential
candidate.
Rush gets
average
numbers
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
According to the party’s platform, 
health care reform would be based on 
the .support of preventative medicine 
in order to promote healthy K'havior 
among citizens.
"Prevention 
is illegal.
Congress has 
banned preven­
tion from all our 
g o v e rn m e n t’s 
___  health care sys-
É* tern,” Hagelinsaid. “We need p r e v e n ta tiv e  
health care and 
alternative med­
ical systems to 
promote the 
natural healing mechanLsms.”
Hagelin obtained a doctorate in 
quantum physics from Har\-ard and 
currently heads the physics depart­
ment at the Mahari.shi University of 
Management (MUM) in Fairfield, 
Iowa, where the party’s headquarters is
see HAGELIN, page 3
Rush Week is over, and the num­
bers are in. Fraternities are seeing a 
lower pledge class than normal this 
fall, while the numbers of those pledg­
ing sororities have remained constant.
Tire new deferred ru.^ h policy- dix‘s- 
n’t allow freshmen to pledge for a fra­
ternity- or sorority until they have cotn- 
pleted 12 units of higher education. 
Tlie Creeks were worried that this rule 
might affect the tnimlx-r of those rush­
ing and subsequetitly pledgitig.
“I’d say that attetidance in general 
was higher,” said R.ijiv Uharnidhark.i, 
Interlraternity C^oiincil (IFCO presi­
dent and Lambda Cdii member 
“Peopk‘ joinmg was prob.ibly going to 
be lower because the fact that fresh­
men can’t join.”
The number of those pledging tor .i 
fratertutN this ».luarter has decreasevl, 
but it seems there are defitiitelv more 
people expressing an interest in 
Creek life, said Andre Rollolazo, 1FC> 
secretary and IX-lta Cdii member.
“The freshmen ire still intrigued to 
come check out the fr.iternities,” 
Rollolazo said. “Because they can’t 
pledge yet, there is les.s pressure wheti 
gomg through rush."
Rollolazo thinks the deferred rush 
policy- has been a good way- to unite 
the Creek system. The fraternity- 
houses worked together rather than 
separately- during recruitment, result­
ing in a more relaxed environment.
Sororities, on the other hand, are 
experiencing the same numK'r of 
women pledging. They also have a 
large numK'r of freshmen still going 
through rush with the intent to 
pledge during winter quarter, said 
Alysen Mayes, Panhellenic (aiuncil 
president and recruitment counselor.
The mam difference with this year’s 
informal recruitment w-as the amount 
of stiphomores going through rush.
“It seems that s«iphomores were 
not as intimidated to ru.sh because of 
the smaller amount of freshmen,” 
Mayes said.
She agreed that deferred ru.sh is a 
gixid idea. It gives freshmen a whole 
quarter to get adjusted to college life, 
Mayes said.
The deferred rush policy was 
enacted this year with new students 
in mind. It was set up with the inten­
tion of not letting freshmen feel over­
whelmed by new- experiences during 
their first quarter.
“It’s to allow- them the op|X)rtunity 
to adapt to their new environment 
academically, socially, spiritually,” 
said Boh Walters, coordinator of 
Creek Affairs.
Walters thinks the policy has given 
students a better chance to decide 
which fraternity or sorority to pledge.
“When they make a decision to join 
a fraternity or .sorority, they know it’s a 
lifelong decision,” he .said. “You’re in 
for the long haul.”
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A laser printer for 
the price of an inkjet?
Cool, ju st $ 199 .
Now you can have your very own 
laser printer. At a breakthrough price.
Fast. Sharp. Clean. Compact. With 
a toner cartridge that should last you all 
year. And at a per page cost that's 70% 
less than Inkjet. Plus a Toner Save but­
ton that extends the life another 30%.
Papers that stand out in a teacher's 
grading stack. Professional resumes. 
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for 
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges.
Better think twice. Everyone in the 
dorm's gonna want to use it.
Grab one at your campus bookstore. 
Order online. Or by phone at 800-459-3272. 
Go to www.samsungusa.eom/4500printer 
for more information. M
The Samsung ML-4500 
Laser Printer. "16-pages- 
on-1"  print feature and 
Last Page Reprint button. 
Microsoft 2000 and Linux 
compatible.
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coatd land fMi $a««H9  SyncMmiar'* ISMAp 1S iacii Aat- 
paiMl monìtoc w l f t  iNiMl'ìn TV tw im  ami a m rM  sfaakara. 
Simply pò lo w ww .«w i i i im | M «.omi^<6IO finm »t {g tu to r 
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Bush, Gore debate focuses on foreign policy ASSEMBLY
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 
—  A1 Gore and W. Rush both
called on Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat to restrain the violence rock- 
inti Israel as they stepped tii^tierly 
Wednesday nitiht around a volatile 
toreitin policy issue in a 
nationally televised debate. 1 1 1 C,
Gore also called on Syria 
to “release three Israeli sol­
diers that have been cap­
tured” by Hamas militia 
forces durint: more than 10 2 0
».lays of violence.
In the openinti moments of their 
90-mmute debate, the two presiden­
tial hopefuls both pledtied stronji sup­
port for Israel, and sparred over the 
C'linton administration’s handling: of 
Iraqi Leader Saddam Hussein over 
the past eitiht years.
The rivals, locked in a titjht, back- 
and-forth race for the White House, 
met on a static at Wait Chapel on the 
campus of Wake Forest University, 
the second of three presidential 
debates over a two-week period. 
Their runninti mates, Republican 
Hick Cheney and Democratic Sen. 
Joseph Lieherman, met last week for 
their only debate of the campaitin.
Asked by moder.itor jini Lehrer of 
PBS about the Middle East, Gore 
said, “We need to insist that .Arafat 
send out instructions to halt some of
the provocative acts of violence that 
have been tioin^ on."
Rush, tiiven a chance to an.swer the 
same question, bejian by sayinti that 
in times of tension overseas, “We 
ou^ht to be speakinji with one voice.
1 appreciate the way the 
1 IO N  administration has been 
working; to calm the ten­
sions.”
He also said the United 
5, States ouf’ht to call on 
D 0  .Arafat “to have his people 
pulled back.”
Gore defended the administra­
tion’s handlinti of Iraq’s Saddam. 
Rush, whose father was president dur­
ing the Persian Gulf War, declared 
that the “coalition aj^ainst Saddam is 
unravelinji... sanctions are beinij vio­
lated.” If Saddam is developinj^ 
weapons of ma.ss destruction, he said, 
“There are j’oiny to be consequences 
if I’m president."
The focus on foreijin policy wits a 
rarity for the campaij^n, in which the 
two candidates have clashed repeat­
edly over domestic i.ssues such as tax 
cuts, health care. Medicare and Social 
Security. Rut with the peace process 
in jet'pardy in the Mideast and a 
Yuiioslavia fresh from a popular upris- 
int;, the debate became somethint: of a 
foreit^n policy exam for two men vyinj^  
to become commander-in-chief.
You are  inv ited  to attend the JE FF R E Y  fo r C O U N C IL
fTfiday, October 
5.00- 8:00 PM 
4029 higuera
(The Vineyard Community Churchi 
COST; $10.00
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GREAT LEAP 
presents
■x-i.
V <
f f  t» f t<  A rK it» :
Don Kwrong 
Arltno Mollnewtlii 
Morgorol Modino
CkU Stroot Mon p^ly OblspO
The Col Poly Theatre 
Monday, October 16, 2000 at 8pm.
Admission is $2
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That tested Rush’s knowledj^e of 
foreign affairs, said hy IVmocrats to 
he a weakness.
Wlten Leltrer rattled off a list of 
military commitments in recent 
years. Gore said he agreed with each 
of the decisions Clinton had made.
Rush dissented from the decision 
to send troops to Haiti, and said tlte 
mission in Somalia had gone wrong 
when it turned from peacekeeping to 
“nation huilding.”
When it came to Rwantla, Rush .said 
tite Clinton administration “did the 
right thing’’ hy not actiitg to stop ethnic 
violence there that eventually killed 
more than half a million people. 
However, President CJinton has said he 
regretted his lack of action, and Gore 
said “iit retrospect we were too late.” 
While they differed on some 
points, the two presidential rivals 
took care to avoid snapping at one 
another —  and Gore jettisoned the 
audible sighs that he used in their first 
debate to register disagreement with 
comments made hy Bush. So tame 
were the proceedings, that at one 
point. Rush said, “it seems like we’re 
having a big love fest.”
When Rush, who has said the U.S. 
military is overextended, was asked 
where he would bring U.S. troops 
home, he mentioned the Balkans —  
although he .said he wouldn’t set a
timetable -  and 1 laiti.
Actually, the CJinton administra­
tion acting under pre.ssure from 
Congress brought nearly all U.S. troops 
home from Haiti earlier this year.
Gore picked up on this when his 
turn came, noting, there was “only a 
handful” of U.S. forces left in Haiti.
CYn another foreign policy issue. 
Rush said it was “important for this 
nation to develop an anti-hallistic 
missile .system th.it we can share with 
our allies in the Middle East, if need 
he, to keep the peace.”
He did not elaborate. Rut neither 
the administration nor GOP national 
missile defense advocates in Congress 
have specifically advocated sharing 
such a system with countries in the 
Middle East.
Clinton earlier this year caused a 
hit of a stir when he suggested that 
the technology he shared with 
European allies.
A blizzard of snap polls and focus 
groups were gauging the impact of the 
second campaign deh.ite, hut it prob­
ably will he days before the real 
impact becomes clear. In the first 
debate, instant polls showed Gore 
rated higher, hut Rush has gained in 
surveys since then.
HAGELIN
continued from page 1
Natural Law claims to he the fastest 
growing political party. This year
Hagelin has 600,000 supporters and 
expects to he on the ballot in 42 
states.
More information on Hagelin and 
the Natural Law Party can N  found at 
www.hagelin.org.
continued from page 1
American (amsulate in Marsailles to 
get all the paperwork required for his 
candidacy under way.
“1 was dripping wet and looked 
awful,” Houlgate said.
He ,sueces,sfully declared his candida­
cy and starred his campaign via e-mail 
from ahroai.1.
Now that he is hack in the United 
States, his campaign is in full swing, 
which leaves les,s time for teaching at 
Call Poly. If he is voted into office, he 
plans to take a leave of ahsence.
Houlgate said his background as an 
educator has influenced his desire to 
focus on strengthening education, espe­
cially in certain areas such as northern 
Santa Barbara.
“They have a sc'rious infrastructure 
(’irohlem,” he said.
If voted into office, Houlgate said, 
there would Ix' a greater possibility of 
receiving more education funding.
“IVmocrats are in a much Ivtter 
(sosition to ask the state for money," he 
said. “Títere is a demix:ratic majority in 
the legislature, the governor is democ­
ratic and State Senator jack CY’ 
C^innell is a IVmixrat.’’
Houlgate also said he promises to 
introduce legislation that would pro­
vide health care for children from fam­
ilies that can’t afford iitMirance.
“Many families are caught in a hind 
where they make tini much money to 
get medicine and make ttni little lo 
buy their own private health in.Mir- 
.ince," he said. Houlgate blames 
Maldonado for not addressing these 
isMies during his term.
“This race is the real classic republi­
can against demixr.ii contest,” he slid.
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F U yXTRONICS  
In í F.RN.VíTONA]
Flextronics International is a thriving leader in the 
electronics manufacturing industry. Our innov'ative 
enj^ineerin ,^ advanced electronics and IcY^ istical services 
enhance the technoliY^y of industry^leadin^ (Yri i^nal 
equipment manufacturers (OEM) wcYtldwide. If you have 
the energy and drive to join a fast'grovving team 
recognized hy FcYthes and Business Week as a ”T(Yp 100" 
company, we're looking for key players to succeed and 
grow with
**
**
★ ★
us!
Manufacturing Process Engineer Contact information:
Fred Lucero
Manufacturing Test Engineer Flextronics international
2010 Fortune Drive, Bldg. 8 
San Jose, CA 95I3I 
fred.lucero@flextronics.com 
408-576-7140
Industrial Engineer
Come by our booth and hear about many other 
opportunities with Flextronics! Flextronics is an EOE.
www.flextronicscom
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Could money 
he better spent
Mustang Daily
?at Cal Poly 'i
Iilon’t know liow you (col .iboiit wu^ tin^ j money, hul I’ve K‘>t ,1 real issue with it. Perhaps 1 shoulJn’t call It a waste, hut rather twi> ventures costin»: $7 ‘>,00C 
th.it 1 don’t i|uite a^ree with.
So wh.it im I ¡iettiny at.' Well, .is most of you know, 
the University recently actiuired several new lo^os. 
.-\ccordinj; Must.inq 1 ).iilv, they p.iiJ $40,000 tor the 
“.‘\nyry Must.ini;" anJ his pisseJ oft |\ils. 1 h.ive to 
.klmit, they .ire not h.ul looking loyos, hul you know 
wh.it looks better.'The top three student suhmissi»>n 
lo^ ios we all s.iw in the newspaper last week! Isn’t C!al 
Poh’s nnuto "l.earn h\ Doinj:".' H.ive we lost total sij.'ht 
 ^ of this.' Several students
^ Q Q | 0  O r d K 0  "'»irked .ill qu.irter tt) produce
.1 Kitjo tor their school only to 
h.ive It hrushed aside hy University “f.itcats" who hail 
the urjie to spend some ^reenhacks.
The new lottos, which look surprisintjly. or should 1 
s.iy not so siirprisiiiftly, like tlu“ stuilent suhmissions, is 
courtesy of .i firm TOCO miles away in New York (SMH 
Power Br.iiidin;^). Who .im 1 tocompl.iin' 1 am sure 
they h.id a better feel f»'r the llniversity’s desire in a 
lo^ to, jtiven their close proximity, than the students who 
spent 10 weeks desi^nint; possible altern.itives. That’s 
tlu first p.iri of the $7$,000. Let’s move on.
Over the summer (sounds f.imih.ir) C.il Poly .ind 
boiind.ition were in cont.ict with .America Ufnline. No, 
don’t worry, you won’t be he.innt; "you’ve ftot mail” any­
time soon on campus. NX’h.it you will find is the key 
word "C.'.il Poly” on .AOL’s person.il web kin^ilom. The 
cost .' $^5,000. If you’re enrolled in Cal Poly, .ind if you 
c.in idd, then you know the t^ rand tot.il »it these two 
ventures Besules C.il P»ily’s keyw»ird on AOL, we also 
i^ ei ,1 mini-^ eb paj^ e on .AOUs serv er .ind some links 
.lb»Hit the city. Acc»irdin^ t»> a source 1 interviewed f»ir 
this column, the university feels this venture will be 
benefici.il t»i (ail P»ily in .illr.ictint: prospective students 
who use .A('»L. 1 can underst.iiul th.it, but let me ask this 
1») these pmspective students: Ever heard of Yah»Hi.' 
Lyc»is? Excite.' Y.iluio al»me has nearly a d»i:en links to 
the U’niversity when you search tor "(.'.il Poly.” It these- 
pr»)s|x-ctive Students don’t have the basic tech savvy to 
d»i ;i simple search t»ir a collet'e they are intereste-d in, 
d»i we really even want the dimwits here.'
S i let’s talk sh»ip. Where did the cash come tnim to 
fund the*se initi.it ives.' Well, I’ll tell you -  the $160 mil- 
li»m cash cow th.it lives, breathes and nets tatter hy the 
d.iy over on the other side ot campus. Indeed, it was 
boundation. Now, in tairness to F»iuiulati»in, they com­
mitted the funds at the University’s request, so don’t be 
t»Hi h.ird »>n them. You should Iv, however, critical ot 
the University m its ch»nce ot priorities. It we have 
$75,000 to s|vn»l, why imt use- it to keep biismn tree 
;ifter the end »it t:ill quarter.' (CA<ps, 1 wasn’t supp»isc-d to 
tell .iKnit th.it.) ll»iw ab»iut .i vl»iwn payment »m new 
d»irins t»i prevent stuilenfs irom livinn in the l.iundrv 
r»’oms »if residence lulls.' (.V how .lUuit in»ire tun»linn 
f»ir the l le.ilth (.'enter s»i th.it it is .ictu.illy open in the 
eveninn.' (Wait, 1 t»irn»it, .iccidents »»nlv h.ippen until 
4: )0 |i.m.)
OK, you’ve he.ird my spin, n»iw think tor yourself. 
Will the recetu expenditures help the University.'
M ivbe, but I’ll be d.imned it .inv of us c.in’t think ot at 
le.ist five ihmns »m this c.impus ih.it m»mey w»tuKl h.ive 
been better sjient »»n.
N
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Gee, it was just a 
friendly "Hello!"
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Columbus doesn't deserve day
Commentary
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
The tnail person di».l not pick up the 
bills that 1 place».! in my mailbox on 
Monday. It wasn’t until Tuesday, in a 
conversation with my roommate, that 1 
realized th.it the t;irdy mail service was 
due to the observation ot (Ailuinbus 
Hay.
In elementary scho»il, 1 Lioked t»ir- 
ward t»i a day oft tr»im school, but now 1
am plad that 
the mail is 
the only way 
that this hol­
iday changes my everyday life.
The reason tor discrediting the holi­
day stems from tacts that 1 have learned 
ah»iut Christopher Columbus and his 
place in history.
I do not believe in ohserviny a holi­
day in his honor, nor do I think that he 
IS in any way venerable.
Columbus set sail from Sp.rin, and he, 
like other inbirmed people ot his time, 
knew that the world was round and that 
he could sail toward the west in order to 
i^ et to the Far East, where treasures 
flourished.
Before le.ivmj» on his (ourney, 
(!»>lumbus persuaded the kinji and »jueen 
»>f Spain to fin.ince an expedition to tar- 
.iway l.inils. Wealth w.is expected t»> be 
on the othei side ot the .Atlantic, in the 
Indies and .Asia, and Cailutnbus was 
iletermined t»i briny back yoUl .ind 
spices, just IS Marco P»>lo h id d»»ne in 
centuries p.isi.
In return, the kiny ,ind queen 
pr»>mised Columbus yovern»'rship over
new-toimd lands, a percentaye of the 
profits an»l the title: “Admtral »>f the 
(Tcean Sea."
Columbus’s calculati»ins ot .Asia’s 
location were tar from accurate, .md the 
supplies and to»id were not enouyh tor .i 
journey of th:it lenyth.
Luckily, on his way, (Adutnbus »irrived 
to uncharted lands th;it l.iy between 
,Asi;i and Europe -  the .Americas. The 
date was in e.irly (\ tober of 1492.
Approachiny land, (Columbus was met 
by the natives, the Arawiik Indians, who 
swam out to yreet him.
The Arawaks, who lived in vill.iye 
communes, had developed an ayriculture 
of yams, corn ;ind cassava. They had no 
horses or work animals, hut could spin 
and weave and wore tiny yold orna­
ments on their ears.
Columbus immedi.itely took them 
aboard ship as prisoners, insistiny that 
they yuide him to the yold. Rep»>rtiny 
back to the court in Madrid, (Columbus 
exayyerate»! his fiiulinys and insisted he 
had reached .Asia. (It w.is really Cuba.)
Because of the embellished rep»>rt .ind 
promises, the kiny .ind queen deciiled to 
yrant him 17 ships for his second expe­
dition, alony with 1,200 tnen. His aim 
for the trip was clear: skives and y»'ld.
The ships traveled from isl.ind to 
island on the Caribbean, takiny lndi;ins 
as captives and, when it was clear that 
there was no yold left, the Indians were 
t.iken as slave lab»>r. They were worked 
.It .1 temcioiis p.ice and died by the 
thous.mds.
By the year 1515, there were about 
50,000 Iriilians. By 1550, there were 
500.
The Arawaks were souls untouched by 
civilization or oryanized reliyion, a yen- 
erous people who knew nothiny ot the 
"enliyhtened" culture ot Columbus and 
his men who hnuiyht swords, abuse atid 
slavery to their existiny world ot natur;il 
mstinct atid yenerosity.
My reason for not honoriny (ailumbus 
n;iy is clear. His n»ivel .ind extriiordi- 
nary actions, and his place in history 
should riyhtly be cast in a neyative liyht 
tor everyone to see what a disservice he 
h;is done for the Indians.
Christine Powell is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
ajarman@calpoly.edu.
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By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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MT\'s Ciimpus Invasion lands 
Nov. 6 at Cal Poly with Wyckt jean 
headlining: ami IV La Suil open- 
in;:.
Piana C o ::i, the Assiviated 
Student.s Inc. events c«H>rdinafor, 
i>aid ticket sales are yoint: t.urly well, 
and there are plenty of tickets still 
available.
“1 think Wyclet appeals to the 
colleye crowd, while the hands in 
the past C'ampus Invasion concerts, 
such as Third Eye Blind and Siig.ir 
Ray, appc-aled more to the high 
schixsl kids,” C'o::i said. "This year 
MTV reali:ed th.it it needed .icts 
that college kids wanted. 1 am real­
ly excited about Wyclef coming.”
Ca>ai said that this year’s show 
should he exccption.il. Wyclet was 
recently teatured in Ridling Stone 
magazine, while De La Soul has 
Ixicn making ,a comeback.
"Ever since MT\’ has been doing 
Campus Invasion tours, we’ve been 
a part of them, which is more th.in 
any other campus,” Cozzi said.
The MTV Village will be in the 
University Union all day on Nov. 6. 
There will be tree prizes, music 
video samplers and other music 
activities. The daytime activities 
are tree to .students.
“This year, MTV is dedicating a 
booth in the Village to raise aware­
ness about hate crimes atid discrim­
ination,” Ctizzi said. “1 think it is 
good that they are itKluding an 
educational component this time.”
Some students teel less enthusi- 
.istic about the upcoming perfor- 
tiiance.
Ivan Ruiz, a busmess senior, isti’t 
going to the concert because he
iloesti’t know who Wyclet is and 
maitdy listens to country and 
Spanish music, he s.iid.
“1 would go it all of my room- 
m.ites were going, but I’m tmt re,illy 
into r.ip,” Hui: s.iid.
Scotr U.ircia, a busine-" senic'r, 
said th.it Wyclef is better thin the 
b.inds MT\’ h.is brought in the p.ist 
but he’s still not going to the con­
cert.
“1 like Wvclef’s music, but not 
really enough to go to the concert," 
Ciarei.i said.
The annual Campus Invasion 
tour kicked oft CVt. Í in Rhixle 
Isl.ind. After years of okI  bands, this 
year’s lineup is completely hip-hop.
This is Wyclef’s first extensive 
U S. tour be-hind hb h'CoiuI solo 
albuiu. The Ecleftic-2 Sides II \  
B<H)k. IV La Soul will be playmg 
songs off ot its most recent alKitn, .Vrt 
Official Intelligence; Mosak Tliump, 
which was relea.se(.l in .August.
La.st month, Wyclef Ixigan a joint 
venture with C^ live Pavis’ J Records 
that gives the rapper his own record 
label. After the Champús Invasion 
tour, he plans to host the 2000 
MTV' Europe Music .Awards in 
Sweden.
.According to the MTV Web site, 
Wyclef told MTV News’ John 
Norris; ‘Tm the king of the col­
leges. There’s not a college th;it 1 
haven’t invaded. MTV is going to 
get the most craziest footage. There 
;iin’t nothing like a bunch of ct'llege 
kids they’re stressed out. ,ind 
they tteed ,i concert, so we’re going 
to bring it to them."
Tickets are »>n sale at the Mustatig 
Ticket CVfice, priced $26 forC'al Poly 
students. It interested in working the 
coticen, contact Shatinon M.ilotiey 
at 756-1112.
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No doubt 
that Cho is 
‘The One^
By Erin Steele
DAILY TEXAN
âÎfeilainment
Phantastic Phish philis Shoreline
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
( l i -W IR H )  A U S T IN .  Texas —  
Margaret C^lio is no stranger to the 1x1!' 
ities ot entertainment. A lreaJy a fix ­
ture in the realm ot the siK'ially rele­
vant thanks to her pro-femmi.st, j^ay- 
Iriendlv perMUi.i, C'ho heeame the 
j'oster child h>r the AMan-.American 
cause in l^'-H with her A B tJ sitcom 
A ll-A m e rica n  Curl. T lie  first show to 
feature a predom inately .Asian- 
.-\merican ca^t. C^irl Lifted only one 
^e,l^on, hl.isted with cnticiM ii fi'r heint: 
‘‘too ethnic" .ind "noi ethnic enough."
(d m  ha> commenced e u xtin ^  her 
icon 't.itiis with I'm the C^ne That 1 
\X ant, .1 st.ind-up routine in which ihe 
^ell-pn»claimed "fae haj:" chronicles 
noi only her lo\ e tor K'ly men, hut aKo 
the liu>: and .ilcohol .ihuse, promiscu- 
ou- >e\ .iik I severe dietiny th.it m.irred 
her life .liter the c.mcell.ition t'f Clirl.
I ans h .ue tt»ld ( ho th.it the film 
h.i- ehiiii^ed their lives, .1 respon^e 
lh.it the o 'liied ien ne hoped for. Cdio 
w .inl' the film  to help people re.litre 
then self-worth, tocom e ,iw.i\ heliev- 
iiva that thev’ri' the i»ne th.it the\ 
w.int
If you love to hounce around a 
room, then you would have loved this 
concert.
(dn C\'t. 7, Phish ended its tour of 
the United States with a two-night 
stand at Moimtain View’s Shoreline 
Amphitheater. S.iturday’s concert was 
not only a conclusion to the tour hut 
the fin.il show of the year.
In Las Veg.is, Phish h.id 
announced th.it the hand would he 
taking a hi.itus. .According to a post 
found oti www.phish.com, "Phish h.is 
completed their touring for this ye.ir. 
There will he no addition.il shows in 
November or l\'cemher. or immedi- 
.itely there.ifter. Additional inform.i- 
tion will he posted when the hand 
refines their plans for the future."
Rumors circulated throughout the 
.ludieiice th.it the Saturday night 
show would he the last before .1 hiatus 
of .in undeteimined length.
The fear th.it this would he the List 
ch.ince to sc*e Phish live r.iised hopes 
ili.it the concert would he of epic pro­
portions.
Phish placed 111.iny lavi»rites. The 
first set hsi included, “Mike’s Song,” “1 
.1111 1 Ivdrogen,” "V'eek.ip.iug Cdroove, ” 
"Lee,” B.ithtuh Cun” .ind "Mv Soul."
After a lengthy break the second set 
was played virtually non-stop, begin­
ning with “Twist." From there, Phi.sh 
broke into “Also Sprach Zarathustra," 
“Tweezer” and “David Bowie.”
The crowd grew anxious tor a grand 
finale. As Phish retook the stage ten­
sion rose within the audience.
The hand re-entered and broke into 
a 2  ^ minute encore rendition of “You 
Enjoy Myself’ complete with trampo­
lines. As the .song came to a close the 
crowd roared for more. But the house 
lights came on. Shoreline h.is a curfew.
.As the Be.itles “Let it Be,” began to 
fill the .imphilheater, the crew took 
the stage and the audience realized 
that there would he no goodbyes. 
With th.it, the crowd stood for an 
ov.ition to thank the h.ind for the 
past 16 years of music.
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www.stulberg.com
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COURTESY PHOTO/PHISH.COM
Phish played its last concert (at least for a while) on Oct. 7. Fans rallied 
to hear an old favorite and were rewarded with a double-set concert.
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Slice of life stories shown 
through minorities’ eyes
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
H voryo iif .1 story th;it
impiu-'is i Ikmi lito i i k I clKin^ii's tho 
wiiv titcv look ;it tilings.
T h e  M iil i ic ii lu ir .i l  t 'e n ie r  
(NUX- )  w ill hriui^ lour iiulivicluuls 
to tell thc'ir own vlivoisc sioric-s 
.ihoiit Ilk- c'xpc'iic’iiccs m u |X'rlor- 
in.incc' cullcvl "A  Slice- ol K icc ,
I rijoli-s ,ind L Mcciis” t'li Mond.iv. 
L \ t .  16.
\ ; .m J r c ;i  Houlcr, stiulcnt .issis 
t.int ,it the MC'f s,ik 1 the 
Ciro.it Le .i|', h;is ,1 unk)iie w;iv til 
lookino It clilleient cultures.
" (T h e  perto rnunee) is rea lly  
m ulticu ltu r.il,” Fowler s.iiil. “ It hits 
.ill sorts ot j^roups.”
In the show, e.ich performer rep- 
rc’sefits .1 ilillerent .ispect ot society, 
s.iicl Shontae Pr.iile .u i, coorJin .ito r 
ot the
“ H.ieh performer ,icts out their 
experiences hein^i Latino , .Asian, 
.Atrican-Am erican and raised in a 
cleat environm ent," Praileau said.
The MCC wanted to hriny “A 
Slice ot Rice, Frijoles and Greens" 
because ot what its messajje is, 
Praileau said.
“We wanted to brintj something 
that reflects siKiety in tieneral,” she 
siiid. “In this pertormance, you see 
tour different arti.sts and what it’s like 
for them to K' an American."
Orit»inally, the pertormance was 
called “A Slice of Rice" when it was 
created in the early 1990s. It was a
festival ot PaiT'.Asian stories, a com­
bination ot Japanese, Korean, 
(dtinese .ind Vietnamese cultures, 
said Jenni Kuida, m.in.i i^nL; director 
ot producer Gre.it Leap.
In hW?, the Ltroup cb.m^ed their 
tocus to he more multieultur.il, 
Kuid.i said.
“This show K>'s's ,1 voice to peo­
ple who don’t have a voice," Kuid.i 
s.iid. “Hveryone h.is .1 story ti) tell."
Fowler s;iid the show hritiL^ s the 
iscue ot diversity to the torefrotu.
"niwrsity Is .in imi^ortant thiiiL; 
we deal with d.iily,” Fowler slid. 
“People will teel comtort.ible with 
it bec.uise it’s a comedy, but it’s .1 
comedy with .1 mess.iye.”
Each skit is ditterent and person- 
,il, Fowler said.
“C^ne person uses music to 
express his mess.itie and one person 
betiins his skit trom birth," Fowler 
said. “.Another person tells her 
story ot bein^ raised by cleat par­
ents. Each person in the show has 
such an individual story to tell."
Kuida said Great Leap uses the 
performance to brinj; a messa>»e to 
people.
“We try to bring people together 
through the arts," Kuida said. “We 
want to promote tolerance and 
understanding."
The show will be held at the Cal 
Poly Theater and begins at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $2 and are stild at the 
diK)t. For more information call the 
Multicultutal Center at 756-1405.
Band reminiscent of Spice Girl
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Mi.ss Scary Spice Maybe Andi trom 
i5 will till the void in your lite. It .Andi 
can’t do It, maybe the .sultry Christine 
will replace her, or maybe the perky 
.ind trendy Kate will suttice. These and 
others are voices th.it contribute to the 
tiew girl pop group i5.
Tlie group’s se-lf-titled tirst i'H  is a 
compil.ition ot rip-offs trom the Spice 
t nrls, 98 degrees .ind Etiriciue Iglesi.is. 
The group represents Atnerica’s tnelting 
|x>t. .Andi is the English girl, C.'hristina is 
the .Americ.in blonde (who tries to lx* 
ditterent with her take .Atric.in tribal t.it 
t(H)), Til is the .African .Americ.in with 
rhythm, Kate has spiky h.iir and likes to 
wear se'e-through shirts .ind ('laby is the 
bilingu.il Latina.
Originality must not have Ix-en a pri­
ority for i5. Tlu' tirst bars ot “Scream 
Shout" echo Enrique Iglesias’ “Be With 
You.” Like many acts in the music 
industry, i5 is 
trying to cash 
in on the infat­
uation with 
Latin beats.
.As the stmg 
goes on it
.stiunds like “Spice up Your Lite.” But 
they’ll never replace the Spice Girls 
with lyrics like “lAm’t bring your 
Kiyfriend unless he’s fine. I'ffess him
V
à
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¡5 is music's latest girl group, with five ethnically diverse member
music review
2 out o f 4
sexy and be on time." Spice Girls can 
Ix-at that hands down with “It you 
wann.i Iv my lover you gotta get with 
my triends. Make it last forever because
frien d  s h 1 p 
never ends."
“Can 1
Get a
Witness" is 
another song 
on the p<H)rly written CIA meant more 
for l\*stiny’s Child or Toni Braxton. 
The group tones it down to a soft love 
song. The song should be beefed up
with stronger jxip gnHives.
lAsco undertones are [iresent in 
Friend.’’ Tlte song has a giHH.1 Ivat 
the listener can ignore the lyrics 
really want me, try so hard to gel 
it's a giHid song to clean the apart 
to or get ready tor a night out.
It the music gixJs are in place, 1 
make a hit ot “Scream Shout." Tlv 
will be Irstened to by junior higl 
dents. After that is gone, the grou 
release a second single. That will 1 
much, and the group will break u 
to differences in the group’s fashio
NO M O R E  C L A S S E S !
C 'm irl a p p ra v rd  th rouK hnu t C a lifo m ia w w w . t r i i f f l c s r h o o l . r o n i
THAILANDSTIJDYPROCBRAM
Spend Spring Quarter2001 in Thailand 
Information Meeting: Tuesday, October 17, 20(
COB Bldg. 3, Room 1 13
You will-
Change everything-
Why? Because it's not how much experience you have, it's about your drive and ambition SAP Labs gives recent college graduates the opportunity to grow 
in a career designed for success Whether your speciatfy is software development or quality assurance, your solutions enable not only better communication 
between businesses and their clients, but also between everyone involved in running a successful company At SAP Labs we thrive in a young, casual 
environment where projects are team focused and training and support are ongoing You II not only be making a difference in the business world, you'll have 
the freedom you've always wanted m your career It just comes with the territory
In return for your skills and experience, we offer you the chance to grow and thrive m a motivating and personal atmosphere We also provide an outstanding 
benefits package including three weeks vacation, flex hours and more If you are interested in a position in any of these areas, please e-mail your resume 
to L-USL@jobsatsaplabs.com
We currently have positions available m the following areas
Software Development • Quality Management • Regional Industry Group • Product Management
For further position details and inside information on the hottest business applications software m the world, visit www saplabs com/usa
www.saplabs.com/usa
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Mustang Daily Opinion
Letters to the editor
Not much room in 
our imperfect world
Editor,
The rinht to life and the ri^ht to a 
\vt)man’s own body share a very tine 
line. Many times out ot the year, wc 
read in Mustanji l^iily about tlie 
independence and rif^hts ol women 
versus humanity and whether we 
have tlie rit;ht to regulate it through 
abortion. Like Micliael Deem says, 
abortion does in tact tollow a seem- 
infily endless trip throuj’h controver­
sy (“Abortion is seltish act ot ‘conve­
nience,’” Oct. 9), hut 1 hardly a^ree 
that abortion is “a seltish act of ‘con­
venience.’”
How can someone say that abor­
tion is tor convenience and apply 
that to the majority ot the proce­
dures.' There are cases where people 
who are uneducated abmit the risks 
ot sex or knowingly lose their sense 
ot responsibility, and they look to 
abortion as the quick tix. Those 
cases are not a hundred percent ot 
the reasons why some women choose 
ti» have abortitms.
There are birth control t.iilures 
and accidents. For .some women, a 
baby at the most undesirable time in 
her life can mean the end ot her 
chances tor a career, a stable family 
and household or even continuing 
on with a normal life in the eyes ot 
tho.se around her.
Wc do not live in a perfect world. 
It is sad, but true. We do not live in 
a world where every mistake is 
amended ti’r. Not every child born 
into this world receives the life that
the majority ot students here at Cal 
Poly have received. And not every 
woman who has undergone <in abor- 
lion to keep a child out ot an unpre­
pared life fully recovers from the 
emotional trauma that inevitably fol­
lows.
There is no sugar coaling to the 
nasty pill, RU-4B6. There also is no 
sugar coating to a life ot poverty and 
abandonment. A woman who 
decides to liave an abortion puts 
forth a good deal ot thought, pain 
and I0.SS. Of course, this cannot 
speak tor all women, but it also can­
not make these grief-stricken women 
the minority. Many women do not 
“just move on with their live.s” after 
having an abortion as Deem stated. 
These women <ire killing a part ot 
themselves and deciding to do so 
only becau.se they teel they are not 
ready to fully support a child and 
guarantee a fulfilling and .successful 
life. What about foster homes and 
adoptum? Nowadays, in this imper­
fect world, there is only .so much 
room.
to accept the consequences ol one’s 
actions and also to protect others’ 
freedom ot safety, life, religion, etc. 
This ties into the i.ssue ot abortion, 
which over the past tew decades 
seems to have split our nation in 
two.
It a man and woman decide to 
practice their treedom ot sexuality, 
then they must accept the results of 
that expre.ssion. It it is right and just 
to say that they can be intimate with 
each other and abort the life that is 
created, then it should be just aiid 
right tor a serial killer to be allowed 
to kill and get out ot the punish­
ment. Both involve a treedom and 
result, it is not right to say in one 
ca.se you can forgo the result and in 
the other that it is mandatory to 
accept. As logical as it .seems that 
one has to take responsibility tor 
one’s own actitms (at least it did to 
me when my 4th grade teacher 
explained it), Americans continue to 
support abortion. We don’t do this 
becau.se it is right, but because we 
are self-interested and irresponsible. 
If this is the case we don’t deserve 
treedom or any ot the other privi­
leges as.sociated with it.
Amber Lake is a landscape architec­
ture sophomore.
Freedom comes 
with responsibility
Editor,
My whole life, I have been told of 
the importance ot freedom. In tact, 
in America we have dedicated July 
fourth to its celebration and praise. 
With this treedom comes grave 
responsibility. This responsibility is
Ì J * . *1
Patrick Meissner is a business junior.
Men deserve choice
Editor,
This letter is in re.sponse to “Every 
woman should have choice,” (Oct. 
10). It occurs to me that when dis­
cussing a woman’s right tii cluuise, 
every pregnant wom.tn maile a 
chiiice as to whether or not to have 
sex (except in the ca.se ot rape). This 
is also the same choice that ever>' 
man had that cau.sed a pregnancy. 
Now, in the case ot the woman,
Deloitte
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there is this belief that they shtuild 
have the right to negate their previ- 
luis choice hy choosing to .ihort the 
pregnancy. The father, on the other 
hand, has no such right. It the 
woman chooses to have a child that 
the father iloe.sn’t want, he is re.spon- 
sihle Kir support ot thar child. The 
woman can also choose to abort a 
hahy that the father wants without 
his say. It seems to me that thi  ^ is iill 
rather one-sided.
The father is being held responsi­
ble tor his choice while the woman 
is not. This gives the appearance 
that a male is considered to he more 
responsible than the female since she 
needs to have a method to make up 
lor a had decision while there i> no 
such method tor him. It women 
believe that they have the right to 
choose to abort their pregnancy (and 
thereby avoid the re.sponsihihty »'t 
the consequences ot their actions), 
then men should he able to declare 
rheir right to abort their financial 
responsihihly -  unless, ot course, 
males actually are the more responsi­
ble gender.
Kevin Cumblidge is a physics senior.
Mafia game down­
plays serious issue
Editor,
There’s nothing in the world that 
shows the blatant insensitivity ('t 
.some students more th.in a “game” in 
which students glamorize orgitnized 
crime.
The “Mafia Game” here at Cal 
Poly is extremely disturbing. Sure, 
it’s ea.sy to write oft this activity as 
playing a 21st century “Cops and 
RohK'rs.” Rut, what does it .say about
our campus when we can make light 
ot murder.'
Some may say that it’s all tun and 
games and thiit 1 shouldn’t he a party 
pooper.
It’s cute. It’s tunny. Ha, ha.
Obviously, none ot these people 
have known anyone killed hy a real 
“mafia,” like the CTyps, Bloods, the 
North>idc CTew of Denver, t^olo., or 
the Church Hill Ciing ot Rlchmond^ 
Va.
1 have known people who have 
been shot and, from what I’ve been 
told, real bullets don’t tccl like some 
nert halls.
And 1 know rhe gur-wrenching, 
howel-loosening pang of having the 
h.irrel ot <i 9 mm pistol so close to 
your face you can smell the gun oil.
It’s tar from fun and games. I wa.N 
lucky that the thug hte so often 
glamorized hy our society didn’t kill 
me. 1 learned through friends -  
friends who now are either m prison, 
dead or smart enough to actually get 
out ot their siiuittion before it was 
too late.
After all, the thug life is a short 
life.
The smiling faces on the front 
page of the ILiily obviously don’t 
know people have really been mur­
dered hy “shooters,” "Dons,” and 
other butchers of men.
Murder is ni'l a g.ime. It’s not ,i 
joke.
The 70 Students playing this g.mie 
need to quit watching “The 
Sopranos” and realize that re.il vic­
tims don’t get up when the director 
yells cut or the game ends.
Real victims get dressed hy a mor­
tician and planted like tre*es.
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Jason Jackson is a journalism senior.
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Cal Poly's Imagine Internet Access
FA ST  ■ CH EA P  • FR IEN D LY  • B U ILT  FO R  YOU!
S 6 k b p s  A c c e s s  
O n l y  S  1 2 / M o n t h
O u tstan d in g  
Technical Support
Bill to Your Cal Poly 
Student Account 
or Pay by Credit Card
M ac O S  
& PC Friendly
Local Access 
from  San  M igue l 
to Carpintería
•< Get connected today! Grab your cof^ of the Imagine Connectivity CO 
at El Corral Bookstore or borrow it for free from Kennedy Library.
Want to learn m ore? V isit . . .
im agine.calpoly.edu
for more inform ation coll 7 5 6 - 7 0 0 0
The California 
Polytechnic State 
University Foundation’s 
Annual Audit FY 1999-00 
has been completed.
Public information copies are 
available at Foundation 
Administration (Building 15) and 
Kennedy Library.
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Laugh and cry with Smile and Nod comedy group
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With plu'siciil, wittv .inJ Miinc- 
mm‘^  rixiiK- Inimor, Smile .iiul NoJ is 
( ill Pi'K’'  hi”li encr>iv, inter.ictive, 
iinpnn is.ition.il ci>iik\1\ show.
Two UMiiis of tour pcoiile compete 
i>.;;iinst e.ich other in .t series of 10 
y.iiiU's. Trior to e.ich ¡.^ .ime, .1 referee 
isks the iiklience to (.letertmne the 
loc.moils, ch.tr.icleriziitions or objects 
tlu' t e i i i is  will Use in their .^imes. 
After e.ich ”'iinc, the .iiiJience .iWiirds 
p o in ts , ,iiul .11 the end of the show, 
the te.im with the most points wins.
Ricki K.ihl, business senior nnJ 
Smile .inJ Nod memher, s.iid the 
show Is sort of Ilk»- “Whose Line is n 
.Anyw.iv."
“I t ’s best if seen in person," K.ilil 
s.iul.
('ill Toh students M.irk Sitk»> ind 
(dicely Poettt.;en initi.illv put to^;ether 
Smile ind Nod three ye;iis .1^0 .is .1 
one-time w.iv to r.iise money tor the 
dr.imii club. The show w.is .1 hit. 
Since then. Smile .ind Nod h;is put 
on se\er.il shows e.ich »[u.irier.
This quiirter is no »lifferent. There 
will be tour Smile mid Nod ¡'terfor- 
in.inces st.irtinj  ^on Oct. 4 .it S p.m. in 
buildinj  ^ 4T  room 212. The next 
three perform.itices will be on (\ l. 
21, 28 .ind Nov. 4 H.ich ni^ h^t will 
h;i\e Its own theme includinji the 
(Mympics, "Survivor” and 1 l.illoween.
Sltko, .1 theater .irts senior, s;iid 
th.it if people come to see the slmw, 
they will come a^ain.
“The best thiny; .ibout it is its inter' 
.iciive n.iture," he s.ud. “The audi­
ence will sfe their sui^ e^sti»ins come 
to life on the st.ine."
josh Burnell, computer science 
senior ind Smile and Nod member, 
siiid th.it people will never he.ir the 
siime joke twice.
“We teed oft the .iiklience’s su j^ics- 
tions," he s.iid. “(Ner the c»uirsc ot the 
show, the sui^ j^ estii'iis ¡^ et nmre com­
plex. It’s ,1 two'Wiiy handsh.ike Ix-tween 
the audience iind the pertormers."
N.ilil said Smile .ind N»k1 members 
have .111 .irsen.il of 20 to 25 >4.imes to 
choose from tor each pertorm.ince, 
.ilthouLfh only lO ;ire used per show.
2000 TRUNKS TOUR
Some ot the L!<niies inchkie “Five 
Thinf^s” and “VCdT" In “Five Things," 
one teamiiiiite is sent outside. The 
remaininL: teiim, members are tiiven 
five .ictivities th.it they need to c»mvey 
to the missing; teamm.ite without usinti 
FiiLflish. Then usinj^  audience su^ e^s- 
tions, two objects in each ot those 
activities are replaced with ran»lom 
objects thiit the team members also 
nee»l to convey to the missinL; teiim- 
m.ite. There is no script tor .iny of the 
j.;iimes. FverythiiiLj is improvised.
jiimes Beveridge, iiiiith junior .ind 
Smile ind Nod member, siiid there 
h.ive been only ii tew theater or 
improvisiitioiiiil events in Siin Luis 
(dbispo until recently. Beveridj.ie 
thinks Smile and Nod hits been a 
”roundbreiiker with thiit.
“Fiery show pretty much sells out,” 
he S i i id .  “Fverybody loves it .”
I i 'i i
COURTESY PHOTO/SMILE AND NOD
Smile and Nod members, from left, are Matt Furby, Scott Neiman, Josh 
Burnell and James Beveridge. The comedy improvisation group is 
interactive and there are few of its kind in local venues.
Tickets cost $5 iind each show runs To join the Smile iind Nod teiim, 
•ipj^roximately two hours. see v\ ww.smileandnod.orj;.
WOODSTOCK’S Pizza heaps on the toppings...
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SAN LUIS OBISPO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
OCTOBER 26
-r.ss r’“ TKkets Avoiloble at:Performing Arts Center Ticket Office or charge 
by phone 805- 756-2787
for more info, 
j www.wowentertoinm ent.com
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A leader in risk management technology  ^ BARRA enjoys a strong history of delivering 
Industry standard Investment risk management products and services to the world's 
leading Investment Institutions. BARRA's team of sales and support spedallsts, 
as well as our Innovative financial and technical engineers, work with our diverse 
client base to build leading products for managing Investment risk.
Please join BARRA's recruiting group for 
a presentation on exciting opportunities 
at BARRA
Business Building 03—412
October 12, 2000
1 1  AM — 1 2  PM
Refreshments will be provided
We will also be at the 
Finance & Accounting Career Fair 
College of Business Breezeway
October 13, 2000
11  AM — 3 PM
BARRA, Inc. 2 1 0 0  Milv;a S treet Berkeley California 9 4 7 0 4  Fax: 5 1 0 .5 4 8 .4 3 7 4  E-m ail: careers@ barra.com  www.barra.com
B e rk e le y  C a p e  T o w n E d is o n  F r a n k fu r t  H o n g  K o n g  L o n d o n  M e x ico  C it y  N e w  Y o rk  R io  D e  J a n e iro  S y d n e y  T o k y o  
E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity  E m p lo y e r
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CUMMINS
continued from page 12
with the hall anJ not turn it over."
Cummins credits the entire team 
to his success.
“Some ot my favorite memories 
ot our t»ames are the ones where we 
weren’t supposed to win," he said. 
“We proved to ourselves we could 
do it.”
He will take his memories with 
him when he leaves school in 
Hecemher to seek a professional 
career in soccer.
“1 will finish collejie, hut rii^ht 
now this is what 1 want to do," he 
said.
Already the team has a larf^ e hur­
dle to overcome without its starting 
tioalkeeper, I^renton junfic. After 
missinji; last season because of ,i hro- 
ken let>, Junye broke the same lejt 
two weeks aj^ o diirinj; a recent home 
match against New Mexico.
Cummins and McCarva both 
agreed that the replacement fj;oalies 
are doint  ^ a t^ ood job in practice.
Mcthirva said the new replace­
ments looks promisinj^.
“All the freshmen t;oalkeepers
“Some of my favorite 
memories of our games are 
the ones we weren’t sup' 
posed to win. We proved 
to ourselves we could do
Johnny Cummins
Mustang forward
are doiny really well in practice,” 
McCiarva said. “We all think they 
can do well this season."
Additionally, Cummins said the 
rest ot the team will step up to till 
in the blanks.
“The veteran players are takintt 
more responsibilities during the 
^ames,” he said. “They want to take 
some ot the load otf of the tioal- 
keeper.”
Cummins said one ot team’s 
i^oals is to make playotts this sea­
son, but he isn’t looking that tar 
into the tuture. He looks at each 
game individually and takes one 
shot at a time.
“1 look at it as the one that 
come> my way, 1 want to put it 
away," he said. “Hopefully, I’ll get 
one right."
on all
domestic and 
niicrobrewery 
pitchers 
-one per 
custom er 
with this 
coupon
San Luis OSispo
1347 Monterey St 
open at 2 pm everyday
-5 pool tables, CD Jukebox
Yankees beat Mariners, tie series
NEW YORK (AP) -  Just when it 
seemed the Yankees’ latest dynasty 
was crumbling. New York’s dormant 
offense awoke in time to tie the AL 
championship .series at a game apiece.
Rernie Williams ended a record- 
tying, 21-inning scoreless streak with 
an RBI single that sparked a seven- 
run eighth inning, and New York ral­
lied past the Seattle Mariners 7-1 
Wednesday.
“Down 2-0 going into Seattle 
would’ve been devastating,” Cduick
Knoblauch said. “And right now, 
we’re riding a high with the eighth 
inning."
Orlando Hernandez, pitching on 
his birthday, improved to 7-0 with a 
1.22 ERA in postseason play, allow­
ing six hits and striking out seven in 
eight innings on an afternoon of bril­
liant sunshine.
Rut as twilight turned to dusk, it 
seemed like the Yankees’ hopes for a 
third straight World Series title were 
fading away.
New York was 12-for-58 (.207) 
against the Mariners in the first 19 
innings of the series.
Then suddenly. New York stirreel 
Yankee Stadium by going 8-for-8 to 
start the eighth inning, the crowd of 
55 ,M 7 rocking the old ballj^rk with 
every hit. The eight hits were an 
ALCS record and the most in an 
imting for the Yankees since June 29 
It IVtroit.
www.kurtsalmon.com
K u r t  S a l m o n  A s s o c i a t e s
M anaaem ent Consultants^
Choosing a career doesn’t hiave to be this hard.
At Kurt Salmon Associates, we offer challenging 
careers, superior advancement opportunities, and 
first-rate professional development for our staff.
j As the premier global management consulting firm ; 
specializing in the retail, consumer products and 
healthcare industries, we realize that our people 
are our most valuable asset.
So if you’re tired of stressing out about what to do 
< after graduation, come learn more about us. We’re 
* a fun, innovative, results-oriented firm that would 
love to have you on our team. The deadline for 
submitting a “ pre-select” interview request is 
Tuesday, October 17th.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nno uncem en ts  I . ' A nno uncem ents
MATTRESS & BED 
SUPER STORE
"S TU D E N T S P EC IALS" SETS START 
FROM  TW IN $99 FU LL $139 Q UEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW  10 YR & 
UP W AR R AN TYS FIRM  TO PLUSH 
1362 M AD O N N A RD 785-0197
SLO  F itness C o n n ec tio n  
W anted  Fem ale  w ith  fitn ess  
B ackground  to  w o rk  as a 
personal tra iner. E xce llen t pay. 
5430739
Leave m essag e fo r Ben, line  2
EXCELL-ERATED  Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
87 7 -62 1 -36 98  $ 29 .99
PUBLIC AUCTION 
Sat. Oct. 14 10am, 
Receiving WHSE
Cal Poly surplus vehicles and 
equipment. Items include cars, 
trucks, office and classroom 
surplus, lost and found plus more. 
Terms cash. Visa w/service charge. 
Bill Phelps Auction Services 
805-434-0404
G reek N ews
KAPPA ALPHA THETA girls rock! 
You looked fabulous Sat. nite!
Em ploym ent
Mustang Daily Ad Rep 
Needed!
Excellent job with outstanding 
opportunities. Earn commission 
selling ads for the school 
newspaper. Call 756-1143 and ask 
for AJ or Nick
S ecurity  o fficers . W ill tra in  
Flexib le  hours $6 .00  46 6-8016
“ B a rte n d e r T ra in ees  N e e d e d "  
E arn  to  $ 2 5 /h r " In te rn a tio n a l 
B a rte n d e rs ” W ill be  back  in S L O  1 
w eek  o n ly ! D ay /eve  c la ss e s  lim ite d  
s ea tin g  ca ll to d a y  8 0 0 8 5 9 -4 1 0 9  
w w w .m y b a rte n d in g s c h o o l.c o m
Homes for Sale
H o u se s  an d  C o n d o s  fo r S a le
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sa le in SLO  call 
Ne lson Real Esta te  546-1990 
WWW N e lsonR ea lE sta teS LO .com
M iscellaneous
P/T O F F IC E  C L E A N IN G  545-8900
N E E D  E X T R A  M O N E Y ?  PT-FT  
W ork A round Your S ch ed u le  
80 5 -78 2 -40 75
Rental H ousing
AVILA BEACH 
RO OM  FOR RENT 
VIEW, UTIL INCL 
145 San Luis St. 
$400/mo. 545-7788
Services
SLO  F itn ess  C o n n ec tio n  
Personal T ra iner eag er to  help  
you ach ieve  yo ur fitn e ss  goa ls . 
W orkouts  inc luded  in th e  G ym  
and o u td o o r ac tiv ities . 440 -2558
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Cummins has scored six goals, served up two assists 
and scored two game-winning goals this season.
. \
\
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Forward Johnny Cummins is excelling in 
his last season before heading to Europe
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Johnny Cumnuns knt-w since he was 10 that he wanted ti) play 
soccer tor the rest ot his hte.
He is now well on his way to fulfilling that jioal. After this sea­
son, Cummins, a hioU)fiical sciences junior, will leave Cal Poly to 
play st)ccer professionally in Europe.
“After fall, I want ti) turn professional and play for a team in 
Europe,” he said. "To play in the World Cup is my ultimate fioal.”
Cummins has been playing soccer since his mom signed him up 
when he was five.
“She just thought it would something fun tor me to do,” he said.
Fifteen years later, he’s oite of the leatling scorers and one of the 
most dependable players on the Cal Poly team.
Over the last two years, Cummins has a total ot nine goals and 
eight assists and leads the team with H shot .ittempts.
Head ci'ach Wolfgang Ciariner said he first saw (Jiimmins at a 
tournament at Cuesta C'ollegt.
"1 thought he had an outstanding t.ilent tor the sport," Cartner 
satd. “1 knew 1 waitted him on the teatn.”
Caimmins said his first year on the team was a memorable one.
“1 started in the first game (ot the seasottf .md even got att 
.issisi," he said. “1 hat was impi'rtatu to me because when I arrived 
at t-al Poly, 1 thought I was on the team, but (Cartner) still made 
me try out."
Now in his third year plaving, he’s one >>f the te.im c.iptains and 
It b feel ) mches, a 1 irge presence ott the field.
t'l.iitner described (aimmins as ,i quiet leader, having ,i combi- 
nation of strength and ititelligetice.
“1 le’s quiet, smart and unselfish,” Cartner said. “He goes .ill ('iit 
in the g.ime. Whetr he comes off the field, you know he’s exhaust­
ed. 1 le h.is good field vision. The w.iy he .ipprr»aches the game ,ind 
the way he plays the field, he’s a const.int factor for the team.”
Teammate Eli McC.irva, a computer engineering junior, s.iid 
C'ummins is a powerful player.
“He’s captain for a reason,” McC.irv.i saul. “He shows by exam­
ple and the other pl.iyers see that. You know when (Caimmins) has 
the ball, he’s going to do something pnxluctive with it."
As one of the le.iding scorers on the team. Cummins puts a cer­
tain amount of pre.ssure on himself to play well.
“With each game, I ho|se to score," he said. “Put when I think 
t»K» much aK>ut it, 1 don’t do well. Sr>me of the best goals I’ve had 
are when I’m not thinking about what’s going r>n."
tiartner said he, as well as the team, expects a lot out of the team 
captain.
“The team expects him to score and 1 expect him to give his all," 
Cartner said. “I hope he stays healthy and plays the way he h.is 
been."
McCarva said Cummins has a Itn’e for the game.
"He works his butt off in both practice and games," McCarx’a said. 
“You can play Johnny to the feet, in the air and he will do something
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In his three-year career, Cummins has amassed 14 
goals and 10 assists for a total of 38 points.
• #1
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r Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
Doug Flute won the Heisman Trophy with Boston 
College.
Congrats Jeff Passama!
Todays Question:
Who is the major league leader in home runs as 
a leadoff batter?
FDOTBALL WOMEN'S SOCCER
S t. M a ry 's 2 0 Pacific
Cal Poly 
VOLLEYBALL
41 Cal Poly
Idaho 0 Long Beach State
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@ mustangdaily.calpoly.edu  
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Fetters signs new contract with Dodgers
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Reliever Mike Fetters has agreed to a 
two-year contract worth $4.25 million with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers that includes a club option for the 2003 season.
Fetters, a 35-year-old right-hander, had a 6-2 record with five 
saves and a 3.24 ERA in 51 relief appearances this past season —  
his first with the Dodgers.
He receives a $250,000 signing bonus and will earn $1.6 million 
next season and $2.15 million in 2002
FRIDAY
• Men's soccer vs. San Diego State
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Western New Mexico
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  at 6 p.m.
•  Cross Country at Cal Poly Invitational
•  at Fairbanks Memorial Course
•  at 9 a.m.
SUNDAY
• Men's soccer vs. UC Irvine
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  at 4 p.m.
